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is yet a matter of conjecture
be a dismal failure Over fifty years
It is
ago under somewhat similar circum- ¬
assorted that they will pursue a planto show their strength each by pre- ¬
stances a liberal constitution equal
senting a candidate for governor or
almost to that of the United States
by offering an A P A plank when the
was solemnly granted to Armenia
yte sultan It was a dead letter frcebplatform is presentedthe day of its birth Why
BecauseAt 9 ocl > 2k the antiGreenhalge lead ¬
ers had a private conference and it
the condition of Atmenia is a question
of administration and not of paper
was said later that they had decided
to present the name of Hon Elijah A
guarantee It has been conclusively
What the policy of the Turkish
Morse of Canton as a gubernatorial
candidate
After they have decided
government has been to end the Ar ¬¬
by ending the Arfor Morse that gentleman it Is claimed
will move for the unanimous nomina- ¬ They Are
Heartrending and menians
The British foreign office within Ithe
tion of Governor Greenhalge Others
last two or three days has acknow- ¬
Will Probably Be Held in Be- ¬ assert that the platform offers the best
Deplorable in the
ledged the receipt of our petition and
advantage for showing their fighting
has promised to give it consideration
Subsequently the Lynn del- ¬
strength
half of the Cubans
one
egation held a conference in
As a matter of fact direct pressureof
Extreme
now rests upon ithe pOrte from the
the private parlors and it was said that
Soon
three powers and to accept the reforms
the entire delegation would vote for
demandedGreenhalge in spite of the fact that
there were a number of antiGreen
The interest of America in the Ar
halge men among the delegation
ARMENIAN ATROCITIES menian situation became very strongTHE
as
eveningsoon as the facts of the massacres
principal
The
feature this
had been established beyond doubt by
PROM OCEAN TO OCEAN was a reception given by the delegatesto the state officials The affair was in ¬
the Associated Press
Public men
everywhere including the governors of
formal and lasted for upwards of an
hour and a half Governor Greenhalge American Sympathy Is Badly many states expressed their sympathy
wIth the Armenians
Wolcott and all
Every Lover of Liberty Will Be LieutenantGovernor
Bishop Potter of New York anti
the state officials were the receiving
NeededtyCardinal
pal
Gibbons have been especially
Called Upon
outspoken
The convention will open at 10
on the subjedt
To
the value of American
oclock tomorrow morning and exGov ¬
ernor Long will present the name of All That tiLe Armenian People Ask- bringing about a remedy for Armenia
I need only cite the following letter
Chnrchcs of AU Denominations and Governor Greenhalge to the convention
is Protection For Life Honor and addressed to Mr Stein an earnest
friend of the cause in Washington by
All Fraternal and Benevolent
Surely
Such
a
Property
De7
nail
CLARK TALKS
Mr James Brice author of the Ameri- ¬
Societies Will Be EvectciS to
i
umud Should Meet With the Sym- ¬ can Commonwealth
the Montana Democrats Will Send no
Sertd a Cheering Word
IXeccl Alcrlcnn Attention
pathy or the American People
Man Who is Xot Sixteen to One
He wrote
I trust that tlhe efforts
Patriots Who Are Now Stmsrsrlinf
Facts Anent tile Massacres
which you and other public spiritedSpecial to The Herald
For Freedom Who Are Under the
men
to call the attention
are
making
BUTTE Mont Oct 41on W A
of tine American people to Ithe unhappy
Sponisk Yoke
owner
and
Clarke the millionaire mine
condition of the Christians of the east
will be successful Your helpers are all
politician who is credited with an am- ¬ CONSTANTINOPLE Oot 4Thur
at
ready to respond to the cry of suffer- ¬
church
Armenian
evening
the
day
bition to secure the nomination for the
CHICAGO Oct 4Every mayor of vice presidency on the Democratic Constantinople and other churches in- ing humanity and no events of recent
years
have better deserved the sym
capital
every city town and village throng
ticket has
received from Senator different parts of the Turkisnrefugees pathy than the miseries of the ancient
out the United States will be
with
crowded
were
still
and
once
¬
famous Armenian nation
his selecund lequested by the executive com- ¬ Jones of Arkansas notice of
There are nearly five hundred Ar miseries which have recently culmin- ¬
mittee of the Cuban sympathetic mass tion as the Montana representative on menians in the Patriarchate churdh ated in the massacre of Sassoun A
meeting held in Chicago last Monday the national central committee of alone The scenes in the churches are strong expression of American feeling
of those in
Jight to confer with the most promi- ¬ Democratic bimetallists organized at heartrending in the eXtreme Mary Europe who desire
Itletohands
see measures of
women and children are bewailing the reform introduced which may effectu- ¬
nent and public spiriter citizens with ¬ the Memphis convention In acceptingfathers
in their respective municipalities to ar ¬ the honor in a letter written today loss of their husbands and Une
prevent any recurrence of similar
Turkish ally
The Armenians declare
Clarke saysthe
ex- ¬ horrors
rage for a national mass meeting
terrible
most
the
committed
mob
again the first petition ask ¬
Then
only
hope
am
the
convinced
31
I
that
for the
night cf Thursday October
cesses in Karaghio Muk a quarter of ing for the appointment
of a Euro an
purpose of awakening a kindly feeling for the restoration of silver lies in the Constantinople
during the night of governor of Armenia bears
the signa ¬
toward the suffering and patriotic success of the important movement in- ¬ Monday when the rioting broke
tures
others
of
Justice David
among
was
who
¬
by
augurated
distinguished
Aghavni
mem
named
woman
the
liberty
Cubans who restruggling for
A
Supreme court of he
was ripped JUnited Btates theMiss
The committee will also call upon ev-¬ bers of the Democratic party who met eight months enciente ithe
E Wil
child ex- ¬ lard president of the Frances
open it is claimed and
Womans Chris ¬
er prominent organization in tile in Memphis looking to the control of posed
to hejeering mob It 5s lidded
tian Temperance union Richard Wait
the
cooperation
only
for
of
its the national Democratic convention- that the same womans daughter
county
ton Glider editor of the Century and
branches in every section
Churchesand the nomination of a bimetallist for 114 years old was criminally assaulted
T A Emmett president of he Irish
exact
the
give
ito
impossible
of every denomination and fraternal the presidency
is
still
National
Federation of America
I believe that this It
All acof killed or wounded
and benevolent societies will also be opinion is universally held by the number concur
in saying ithe Turkish
counts
called upon for assistance in makingCHEEK CLAIM
of this state and that you police countenanced the excesses Ac
the mass meeting on October 31 a Democrat
may confidently rely upon the delega ¬ cording to the Armenians about 200
wave of public opinion and sym ¬ tion that Montana will send to the na ¬ persons have been killed during the United States Malccs
Demand Upon
pathy for the Cuban cause from the tional convention to support
of forty leading
lie Sin inese Government
none who- rioting A deputation
¬
em
Pacific to the Atlantic and from Brit- ¬
British
on
the
Armenians called
WASHINGTON
is not an unequivocal and outspoken bassy
ish Columbia to Mexico
4The United
today to see the British ambefs
States has called Oct
upon the Siamese
bimotallist on the basis of 16 to 1
sador Sir Phillip Currie They were government
to
settle
what
is knownwas
absent
Phillip
Mr Clarke approves of the plan of a informed that Sir
XEXICAX JUTIERSthe Cheek claim Instructions have
had come to see as
meeting of the committee in St Louts but they said they there
been
to
sent
apJohn
he
Barrett
until
minister
j him and would wait
resident at Bangkok to request an im- ¬
Jlnrvelons Growth of the Conntry to discuss and devise a plan of cam ¬ peared
mediate settlement of this claim
y Attributed to a Silver Unsis
paign
This claim was made to the state de
A Denial
MEXICO Oct
a pre- ¬
partment some years ago by
Dr M A
the
DOYESOX
to
dispatch
Oct
IllOF
JEADtelegram
LONDON
Cheek
t
who recently died in Siam It
to
vious
the Associated Press
Constantinople was caused
from
Gazette
Mall
Pall
by
¬
the
action
of
the
fiscal
exportations
Mexicos
for the
this afternoon says one of¬ ese government in confiscating SiamSuccumlis to an Attack of Xcnral ia published
> tar ended June last was stated at 34
the interna- erty belonging to him From prop ¬
of
foreign
delegat
the
be noted
of tKe HisnrtOf 40 It Tshould however
tional commission inquiry says its re- ¬ statement made to the departmenthis
expressed in gold according to
number- and other papers
NEW r YORK
Oct
Professor port will show
the total
forwarded by Min ¬
invoices of merchandise so that tak
valley did ister
it appears that Cheek
Jncr it at RO nor cPrt exchange a fair Hjalmar Hjorth Boyeson of Columbia of inhabitants thousand and
the enteredBarrett
four
not
exceed
1hat
into
a
contract
with the Siam- ¬
averace for the Year the amount was college the Norwegian author died number
capof Armenians killed in
ese government
cut the Teak wood
561200792 silver as against exports this morning of rheumatism
of the ture of the villages Semal Shemak arid which abounds intothat
volumeand to
cr 105544953 making the total
heart after an illness of two days
Gheliguzan and in taking Antokanagh ship it to a market countlSiamese
of foreign trade 152000000 in round
Professor Boyeson was born in 184S pass was at most three hundred to five government
advanced
him 600000
Imports from the United He graduated from the University of
numbers
f
IL is also claimed the report
tekals to assist him to buy elephants
Ptates amounted to about 30000000 Christiana in 1SC6 When he came to hundred
no evi- ¬ and
will demonstrate that there
implements
etc
Cheek in
Dr
silver value
¬
country
1869
in
he went to Chi dence that any one was killed in cold
this
put a large sum of money
The marvelous growth of Mexicos cago where he became editor of the blood or that there were any mutila addition
into
enterprise
the
and
to
by
commenced
Mexican
the
commerce is attributed
Five years after coming to
Fremad
of women or children Finally it cary out his contract
The Siamese
Herald to the countrys being on a sidelegate according
America he published his first novel tons
by
the
became
dissatisfied with
ver basis which acts as a stimulus to Gunvar
which was an immediate to the correspondent to the Pall IaI his operations and without
any inti- ¬
every indistrv and is leading to the success In 1874 after two years of Gazette
thalt about forty persons are mation whatever seized
the prop ¬
of n w manufactures European travel he took the profes buried in the death pit at Gheliguzan
c taDlishmpnt
city
claiming
he
that
great
broken one
each week among others toeing a
sorship of German at Cornell
and the statement that a number of
aper mill projected by Americas
In 1SS1 he was appointed instructor- women threw themselves over the cliff of the provisions of the contract
slso woolen and cotton mills etc
in German at Columbia college and in in order to avoid dishonor is false
Lieutenant Dwyer military attache- 1SS3 he was appointed to the Gehhard
AF1EIIf TAMMANY
of the United States legation will in a professorship of German literature
American Sympathy Xeeclcd
few days render his report to Minister The chair of German languages and
NEW YORK Oct Copyrighted New York Republicmis Badly Stir ¬
Hansom on the case of the negro colon literature was created for him in 1890
rered Ill
J
Among the writings of Professor 1895 by the Associated
ists in Purancro Lieutenant Dwyer
RoDney chairman of the PhilArmen ¬
gards the surroundings of the negroes Boyeson were The Story of Norway
NEW YORK Oct 4 Political in ¬
they
very
to
so
what
different
and
os being
terest is entirely focussed upon the
Lives of G < ether and Schiller and ian Association of America
were accustomed to in the United
member of the custom house brokerage- question if the Republicans of the city
of Two HemispheresTale
Co discussed will agree to nominate a fusion ticket
States that most of their troubles mayfirm of R F Downing
He established a reputation
a
be fairly attributed to this change of lecturer as
as a novelist and es ¬ with an Associated Press representat- ¬ in comuany with the independent or ¬
ng his friends were num- ¬ ive today the subject of the riots of ganization to oust Tammany
environment The climate tred
sayist Am wel
Today
water bered such men as Victor Hugo and
severely and tne change
last few days in Constantinoplethe committee on nominations appoinbrought on complaints whiM were ag- ¬ j Tourguenef He leaves a widow and the If he said the American people ted by the Republican county conven ¬
can sympathize with the struggles of tion held a meeting and extended an
gravated by insufficient dwelling house
chidren
accommodations
the insurgents in Cuba they surely can invitation to all organizations who haveMinister Ransom contradicts the ab
extend a helping hand to the Ar a desire
unite with the Republican
PORT ARTHDK
Furd stories regarding his health
menians whose position for centuries- party to tO
a conference tomorrowhp
has not been so god
has been infinitely worse than that
vhifb
Mr Platt has several times declared
frir many years
Reported Cession to lliissia Once of the Cubans
that the Republicans should nominateEnlinger representing a Man- ¬
A
Their fidelity to their faith has been a straight ticket His lieutenant Mr
More COIIICN to the Front
met
with
the chief source of their many afflic- ¬ Lauterbach said in an interview that
chester Englnd house
31
T
at Puebla while try ¬ NEW YORK Oct
special to tions They received the Christian there would be no union ticket or at
anfU accident
an interocean train
second century and have most the Republicans would concedeHerald from London says With faith in the
the
pxcitedly
owners
are
dis
held fast to it through all the years no more than two or three of the minor
Ctton null
the reported cession of Pont Arthur In
spite of Incessant persecution and offices on such a ticket to the indepen- ¬
cusing the rise in prices American to
which however has since many general massacres They have a
cotton is largely imported to mix with beenRussia
dents The names of the committee of
semiofficially denied from St magnificent literature and a great
his- ¬
the native article Cotton here shows- Petersburg
the astern question has tory and are surely too noble and in- ¬ fifty of the tochamber of commerce the
a sympathetic advance
successors
the committee of seventy
come to the front again Min- ¬
a people to be wiped from the which figured so conspicuously in the
The governor of the federal distrct suddenly
ister Kato the Japanese representa- ¬ telligent
>
strictly forbidden
earth by the unspeakable Turk
campaign
were announced today
is
last
count
James
tive
at
of
ihe
in
an
St
OuacSaloupe now that the religious
>
All that the Armenian people ask is They
Joseph H Choate
include
interview said
There need be no protection
property
have begun there and the gam mystery
for
life
honor
and
S
ftes are
Charles
Fairchild
Abram S Hewitt
delay
in evacuating and surely such a demand should meet
as to our
perenraged
refusal
of
at
the
Seth Low Peter B Olney Elihu Root
11fr by General Rincon < a21ardo the Liao Tung peninsula The Japan- ¬ with the sympathy
American
mission
the
Cornelius
Vanderbilt
Cornelius N
ese are simply awaiting for the
of
frst people is said by enemIes
Bliss William B Hornblower Jamespayments stipulated by the
¬
Armenof
the
C
It
Carter J Pierpdnt Morgan WheelerTHE OLD STORY
Shimonoseki
When these paymenlts
that this outbreak is the result of H Peckam and Carl Schurz
are made the Japanese troops will be aians
revolutionary movement and
secret
good government clubs
The
a
think
withdrawn
I
dont
that Russia
Vol
We
JOh Wha a TaiiKlcil
specially designed ito pro- ¬ meeting tonight and decided inheld
effectpress for evacuation only Rather that it
in
to
When First We Practice will
attract
order
the
bloodshed
voke
to
reconsider
determination
to
their
I should say she will urge China to attention and intervention of Europe place an independent
to nccheAticket in the
pay the necessary portion of tine in ¬
The conclusive answer to this charge field A resolution was adopted thatdemnity
necessary
not
in
Is
is
view
of
it
steps
that
no
to completeshould
be
taken
¬
4
ArLBGQUERQUE N
Japan was forced to yield Port
Oct
the acknowledged facts to place- the good government ticket until the
thur Murray and bride arrived in this Anthur on the plea thait her occupation all
ny
s
evidence
more
in
bloodshed
before
the
effort
for fusion institutedresult of
it would harm eastern trade There- ¬ Europe and
ritv a month aeo last niaht from Bo of
civfilized worltK But by the chamber of commerce should be
I cannot see how Russia could it is necessarytheand
vitally important- known The new county committee of
Ariz havine been married there fore
i
possession
place
take
of
the
avoid
and
1
Last Tuesday he left his
horrors of the recent and ex- ¬ the state Democracy also held a meetfwil Sept
application of the same argumenj that thesituation
at the Arlington stating that he- tfiie
Armenia Ing It elected the following officers
isting be broughtin unhappy
to her own pretensionsw ulo return at 5 oclock pm
to the con
This
Chairman C S Fairchild vicechair- ¬
If this cession ito Russia were con ¬ science of humanityhome
morning his wife received a letter from firmed
by
peaceable
a
man Oswald Ottendorfer Wheeler H
asked
whatt would be
IKT husband
stating that his dead
Peckham Hugh R Garden and JosephpetilionIs ue Squarely
Japanese outlook
3i 5v would be found in room 12
Joined
Core
of the theVery threatening inwas
H Senner A committee was appointed
his excel ¬
Bachkhi lodging house Murray cut lencys
to confer with the other organizationswihat
This
is
done
at
reply
Russian troops at
Constant for
Ms throat severing thC carotid artery Vladivostock onwith
a union ticket
tihe one hand and Port nople on Monday last and
rnd had also cut his left arm and leg Arthur on the other
revolutionary
a
Moreover
the
result
but if this would movement in CGirsiiantinople
Hi1 left two letters to his wife enclos ¬
not
would
to
threatening
Japan
be
it would
EASEl UP
ing a check for 310 drawn by E
t
my opinion be even more so to China in be deemed necessary or advisable by
Cutter
merchant of Bonita
Armenians themselves as the issue
the
Boys
Cambridge
O
and Yale Athletes
U W lodge
He belonged to the A
now squarely joined between the
He assigns no reason for the rash
SI 1AUL
ponte and the three powers signatory
Stop Training
deed but his wife believes that he had- I
to the treaty of Berlin namely Great
NEW YORK Oct 4The Cambridgec former wife living in St Louis
She Walks the Waters Like a Thing Britain Russia and France The obli boys eased
up a bit at Berkeley Oval
gajfcions of these powers towards Ar- ¬
of Life
afternoon and the Yale athletes
this
menia are clearly defined In arBcle 61 also quit
IS BOSTON
training
The latter left New
GLOUOESBR
Oct 4The big of the treaty of Berlin
this evening and they will probocean steamshp St Paul built by the
obligations are publicly ac- ¬ Haven
These
try
ably
very early tomorXlejvnMicnn State Convention
course
the
Will Cramps of Philadelphia
a sister ship knowledged by the three powers and
Captains Horan and
morning
Meet There Today
the SL Louis made
average speed we the friends of the Armenians in row
Sheldon are both Somewhat dubious as
205 knots an hour in her official trial the United States arc glad to say that to
KSOSTON Oct Tomorrow the Re of
the outcome of Saturdays games
trip of almost SS
over
govern
the British premier the marquis of Both
of them say the question of su
ubllcan state convention is to be held menl course off knot ast the
today and Salisbury has acknowledged the special premacy
lies in the hurdles Worlds
another decided success for Ameri duty of Great Britain
unpre- ¬
at Music hall and there is
We have ad- records are
lder5
not likely to be broken but
In
respect
everi
Eh
the dressed to the marquis of Salisbury a
cedented gathering of delegates in the trial
satisfactory oire The
may be
intercollegiate
mot
machinery worked perfectly and petition voicng the sentiments of the
city this evening In the hotel corn vessels
When seen this afternoon by a re ¬
there was no foanrlTiSr of the boilers as on American sympathizers of the unhappy porter
took an appearance- the
d yrsr affairs
Associated
the
Press Cap
of
preliminary run last Wednesday The Armenians
him to uphold- tain Sheldon said that the
of a mutual admiration society
altedhumanity
100yard
vessel cut through the waves gracefully the cause of suffering
Ar- ¬
in
was little doubt in the minds ofhere
nil and easily wth
as
dash
the
well
shot hammer and
noticeable lack of vi ¬ menia and the position assumed by
Governor Greenhalge bration Her bu lderc
believe that when
present
good
jumps
were
as
as
won by
brad He said the events of which
machinery has worn Great BrItain in signing the Berlin Yale
would meet with hut little opposition the stiffness of
he
slight discord In the midst- away she will equal the St Lauis record treaty Thi can best be done we sug- was doubtful
There
200yard
were
the
run
233 knots
hour Todays trial wus gested
the appointment of an and the hurdlesgathering of
of harmony however In
supervision
under
the
of
government
the
European governor for
who
of fiie A P A or antiGreenhalge trial
Captain Koran was sure that his
who took careful
of the has not been ti subjeot Areninpore
force who occupied two parlors N- ¬
to
men would win the 300yard quarter
her and who would be responsible
aJffJKEty
conspicuously
were
displayed
a United States
l steam
otIce
half
and onemile runs but would not
OB
auxiliary
of the European commission
about the corridors of the hotel an- ¬ sip andStates
say hbw the hurdles might result Both
STo Good
in the event of war
Promises
nouncing the headquarters of ihe anti She meets fullynavy speed
captains
seemed nervous over the hur- ¬
of
Grenha4ge forces and many visitors 20 knots an hourthepnoved requirement
We represented that no amount of dles and these events may turn the
steady
Eon
them out To what extent Lh- I and powerful and in every herself
porte
promises
respect meets
from the
tide of affairs and give the Yankees or
would avail
e1l1iice will be felt in the convention the demands of the government
victory
that remedy has long been proved to Britons

would have ito put 10000 up in the
stake holders hands without an at- ¬
would not
tachment tied to it
O heFitzsimmons
fight He claims that
only has 2000 on the side bet up the
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4The Mur ¬
phyGriffin fight that was scheduledto take place here next Monday nightis off the governor and mayor refus- ¬
ing to allow it-
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SAN FRANCTSCO
exvice president of the old Cali- ¬
fornia club believes that if the Corbett
brought off
Fitzsimmons fight were
here in California it would mean over
Dud
1000000 profit to the state
White one of San Franciscos promi ¬
nent sporting men had quite a talk
with Mr Vice today about raising a
purse for the fight to come to Cali- ¬
fornia The sporting men interestedin it are very secret about their plans
just at present and it will be some
days before anything definite is known
The talk has reached the Olympic
club Manager W J Kennedy said
today that he would give Corbett and
Fitzsimmons a chance to box a limi ¬
ted engagement before the Olympic
club The Australian however would
object to this as Corbett is too popu ¬
lar at the Olympic clubVice

¬

i

I

Hardly Poi ihle That Fitzsimmoiis
Would Agree to Appearing Before the Olympic Club as Corhett
Has Too Many Friends on the
Coas t Other Pugilistic Pointers

¬

<

J

C

S

CONVCTIN

Congratulate Governed Cal
hersoii on His Action

By Day

question was adopted by the house of
deputies The house of bishops re- ¬
me¬
ferred to the proper committee
the diocese of California ask ¬
moral ofconsent
of the house to the
new diocese within the
erection of
limits of the present seeThe feature of the afternoon meeting
Of the board of commissions was the
adoption of several resolutions and
first indication of the coming con- ¬
the
test as to whether there shall be
bishop elected to Alaska The work of
the church in Alaska was presented by
Bishops Bulison and Barker but
Bishop Neely of Maine said thattherewere two sides to the question and he
had a statement of the Alaskan situ- ¬
ation which made things look diffe- ¬
will present it Ilatter and mean
rent He
announces that he will oppose
the election of an Alaskan bishop The
prayerbook distribution committee
made an interesting report showing
the distribution of 1100000 prayer
books since 1892 The folowing reso- ¬
lutions were then adopted
Resolved That in this first assemblyof the board of missions since the
massacre of the Christian Armeniansthe committee expresses its horror at¬
the atrocities practiced on the Armen
ians who have suffered for he truthas wel as for the steadfastness with¬
they have borne their unspeakable anguish and the heroism of their
appeals to secure redress as fast as
possible for the wrongs they have
suffered
Resolved That the board of mis ¬
sions has learned with deep sorrow of
the outbreaks of violence in China by
whioh the mission property has been
destroyed the safefty of missionaries
threatened and in some instances the
lives of missionaries sacrificed and
women ami children horribly treated
Resolved That this board conveysto our own missionaries in China and
through them ito all who are laboring
in the gospel of Christ in the midst of
perils the assurance of our prayerful
sympathy and solicitude for their wel ¬
fare
Resolved That the board express to
the Chuch Missionary Society of Eng- ¬
land and to the Church of England
Zenana Missionary society
hoe mis- ¬
sionaries were slain and wounded in
the late massacre of Ku Cheng its
deepest sympathy in their sorrOw anti
that we earnestly call upon the United
States government to lend its strong
arm of protection over the citizens of
our country residing in that unhappy
land and secure them in their treaty
risrhts
During the summer juste
Whereas
passed the attention of the countryhas been directed to the socalled up ¬
rising of the Bannock Indians in Idahoan i
Whereas An impartial and unofficial
investigation has shown that the In ¬
innocent victims of the
whites resulting in the slaughter Of
helpless human beings therefore be it
Resolved That we call the attention
of the United States government to
these outrages and request a fearless
investigation
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the governor and legislature of Texas
for their stand on <he prize fighting
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MINNEAPOLIS
Chances of Life
Californians Badly Want the hoses of the Episcopalian4The
convention Durranis
had brief session today before going
Growing
Less Day
CorbettFitzsimmons
into a general session as a board of

I

1

1

attached

ELISCOPALIA
Thjey

v

VTIEHERALD
A

I

ing exhibition of the season tonightand the big gymnasium was fairly fill ¬
ed with spectatorsThe first bout was between Mike
Harris of New York and Tommy Westof Boston eight rounds
Harris was evidently in poor condi ¬
as he went to the floor twice in
ton opening
round through his exer ¬
tions and was badly knocked with a
right hand jab which laid him out so
badly that the bell only saved him
from going out
In the second round Harris was
knocked down three times with
straight blows In the furious fighting
which followed Harris got all the
worst of it
West dealt a fearful blow with his
left on Harris neck when they came
together in the sixth round and Har ¬
ris went to the floor for nine seconds
Harris was knocked silly in the sev- ¬
enth round with a straight righthandupper cut and the referee awarded the
fight to West
The next bout was a 15round go
between Fred Erne of Buffalo and
Jack Skelly of Brooklyn These men
met last month at the opening of the
Empire Athletic club when Sicelly was
knocked out in the seventh They were
scheduled to fight at 126 pounds
Though both men fought carefully they
got in some hard knocks Skelly rather
got the worst of it and was floored in
the seventh roundIn the ninth Erne landed three times
with left and right on the body and
He show ¬
had a decided advantage
ered blow after blow on Skellys body
and face The Buffalo man sent in a
telling right on the jaw which knocked
Skelly down and out and the referee
stopped the bout declaring Erne the
winner after two minutes and twenty
five seconds fighting in the ninth and
last round
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Dan Stuart wired Martin
Julian to come to Dallas at once on
important business It is impossible to
learn whether Julian will go or what
is the nature of the business-

Pretty Story

NEW ORLEANS La Oct 4 Infor- ¬
mation from a private source receivedin the city tonight says that the
Choctaw tribe in ithe Indian Territory
intended adopting CorbeM as a member
of their tribe in order that the fight
may be brought off in their nation
When asked what he would do under
Corbett said he
the circumstances
would accept the honor He further
said that he would paint his face red
wear an eagle feather in his hair and
do anything to make himself look like
an Indian just so he could get a chance
at Fitzsimmons
Corbett and party leave in the morn- ¬
ing for San Antonio
Willing1 to Qui
NEW ORLEANS Oct 4The opin- ¬
ion was expressed tonight by certain
sporting men that Corbett is building
up a foundation to get out of his fight
noticed that every
if possible It
newlspaper man who has intriewec
him Corbetit talked only
ject and that was on the many strings
thatwere attached to the Fitzsimnnons
stake In every conversation the pugil- ¬
ist indulged in today this subjedt wouldbe prominently brought forward by
him When it is taken into considera ¬
Hon that the attachments against Fitz ¬
simmons money in Dwyers hands
were issued more than a mont ago
saying
and Corbett refrained
anything about it1 at Ithat time the
gives
suspicion
to
rise
the
fact
that
the conqueror of John L Sullivan
kept this
his last card
Corbett said today that Fitzsimmons
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Sot Only Has the Defense Failed to
Do Anything For Their Client
But They Have Actually Strength- ¬
ened the Case of the Prosecution
Durrnnt Reputation May Play
n Most Important Part in the Case

I
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SAt FRANCISCO Oct
manner in which the attorneys for the
defense in the trial of Theodore Dur
rant are handling their case is any
indication of the strength of their po ¬
sition the prosecution believes the developments of today leave little doubt
of the prisoners conviction
To the
surprise of everybody the defense this
afternoon began the calling of wit- ¬
nesses to show the previous good
character of the young Sunday school
superintendent
By the prosecution this step is in ¬
terpreted is mean that the defense has
all of the evidence
has to
mass of testimony piled up
by the people
If this be true the
verdict of the jury Is a foregone con- ¬
clusion Not only has the defense
failed to establish an alibi for Dur
rant but it has actually strengthenedthe case aerainst the nrisoner
Good For Her
Miss Cunningham
the newspaper
reporter who was threa ned wih im ¬
prisonment yesterday
she
question
would not answer
pounded to her by the defense was
called to the stand this morning and
given another opportunity to answer
the question She refused to disclosethe source of her information with re- ¬
gard to Mrs Leaks testimony but in ¬
stead of sending her to prison the
court took the matter under advise- ¬
ment until next Tuesday
In a sim- ¬
ilar case the supreme court of Califor- ¬
nia sustained the position of a news ¬
paper reporter aral the court Is there
fore in doubt with regard to its power
1n the premisesRev J George Gibson pastor of
Emmanuel Baptist church was called
by the defense for the purpose of iden ¬
tifying specimens of his handwritingThe witness refused positively to iden- ¬
tify any of the specimens handed to
him He sid the writing looked liko
his own but as the documents had not
been in his possession for some tim sJf at all he could not positively identifythe writing At the request of Attor ¬
ney Duprey Rev Gibson printed the
name and address of Mrs C G Khlf
Blanche Lamonts aunt He also ttfrote
several specimens for the district at ¬
torney which were introduced In evi- ¬
dence The writing of Rev Gibson
will play an important part In the fu ¬
Attorney Duprey
ture proceedings
announced in his opening statement
prove
that Mr chsn
that he would
directed the wrapper in which Blanche
Lamonts rings were returned to Mrs
Noble
As to Qninlnn
The defense summoned exCongress- ¬
man Henley and several other wit- ¬
nesses to show the bad reputation of
Attorney Quinlan who testified thaton the afternoon of April 3 he saw
Durr nt and Blanche Lamont walking
toward Emmanuel church
Fifteen witnesses were placed on tho
stand to show the previous good rEpu- ¬
tation of Durrant The witnesses alt
regarded Durrant as a model young
man not one had ever heard of
ing anything wrong The cross ° xam
the prosecution
Ination was brief
expects to have no difficulty in proving
that Durrants immorality was notor- ¬
ious among the lower classes with
associated
whom
Summed up briefly the result of the
testimony introduceddays
of
first ten
as follows Dr Che- ¬
by the defense
ney failed to testify as Attorney Den
prey said he would that Durrant was
present at the lecture given on the af- ¬
was mur- ¬
ternoon Blanche
dered the prosecution established the
which
fact that the roll call Hook
Durrant was recorded present at the
lecture is unreliable as another stu- ¬
dent is recorded present who te
that he was absent To offset
two strong points gained i y the prose ¬
cution the defense has placed on the
stand sixtyeight students who tpsti
fled that they did not answer to Dur
at roll call on April 3
rants name
As next Monday is Labor Day In Cal- ¬
ifornia court adjourned until Tuesday
¬
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Doctors Have Xo Faith in the Sun- ¬
day Closing Law
DENVER Oct
the final meet ¬
ing of the American Public Health
association today Dr Samuel Carrona
Y Valle director of the National
School of Medicine of Mexico
an- ¬
nounced the discovery by him of a
certain cure for yellow fever which he
has already used successfully in a
hundred cases The treatment is by
innoculation by a subcutanteous in ¬
jection on the coltular tissue of the
arm of urine taken from the patient
between the fourth and fourteenth
days of the fever
can be guarded
against also in this manner just as
smallpox can be avoided by vaccina ¬
tion
Dr Valle reported that his dis ¬
covery had been investigated and ap ¬
proved by Dr Sternberg surgeon gen ¬
eral of the United States
The following officers were elected
President Dr Eduardo Liceaga Cityof Mexico vice presidents Colonel A
S A and Dr Henry
L Woodhull
Sewall Denver secretary Dr Irving A
Watson
Concord N H treasurerDr Henry D Holton Brattleboro Vt
executive committee Dr I C Schra
der Iowa City Iowa Dr R S Good ¬
win Thomaston Conn Dr J F Mc
Shane Baltimore
The report of the committee on the
abuse of alcoholic drinks from a sani- ¬
tary standpoint made by Dr Felix
Formento of New Orleans gave rise to
considerable discussion The report
made the following recommendations
To increase the penalty for adulter- ¬
ations remove the tax on beer wine
and coffee total prohibition in com- ¬
munities of vicious classes high li- ¬
cense to diminish the number of barrooms and cause better liquor to toe
sold enforce a strict sanitary inspec ¬
tion of all drinks sold over the bar
promote the culture of grapes doublethe penalty for selling to minors
drunken men should be compelled to
UISASTERS
work when sent to jail condition of
workmen should be improved eating
Several Ships in a Very Bait Condi ¬
houses should be established
tion
The committee had no faith in the
Sunday closing law
dispatch to
LONDON Oct
Lloyds from the Lizard says that a
large Australian steamer as well as
a British ship the Mount Carmel from
London were west of that
TERRE HAUTE IncL Oct 4 Two new Sydney for evening
showing signals of
worlds records
on this the point this Tugs were sent out to their
hunbupthe
distress
closing day of
class
trotting the
fastest heats 21 gone assistance
with an average of 20915 were reeled
The Norwegian bark ITaabet In ad- ¬
off Then W W P paced the mile to a dition was reported
ashore on the
wagon In 2CM4 a reduction of 44 sec- ¬
Croyde sands and breaking up Her
onds from the record
by
rescued
the rocket ap¬
were
225 class trot purse 1000 Ella Bel crew
mont won Clans Alrnont second Sw cl paratus16
Child third
A telegram to Lloyds tram the Sici ¬
SJoCO Nightingale
Isles announced that a Wilson liner
Onoqua second Dandy Jim third ly
passed there towing the British ship
Best tlme2ti
purse 31000 Bright Regent Architect to Liverpool The Architect
225
Finally the
won pacing
second Ira Band third and lost her propeller
Best time 2l3k
Harrison liner was sighted west north ¬
west of the Sicily Isles with rudder
A PAPER TRUST
lost A Wilson liner was standing by
NEW YORK Oct
meeting of her
the paper manufacturers who have
A SMAIL BIAZE
been working up a combination was
The Western Union telegraph office
held In this city today They include
in this list all the mills of New Eng¬ on Main street was a scene of excite- ¬
Two wires
land and New York which can flit ment yesterday afternoon
large orders
They propose to cap- ¬ in some way became crossed and the
italize these properties at 35000000 and flying sparks and smoke immediately
to buy the mills from the present own ¬ attracted a large crowd to the build ¬
ers on an appraisement based upon a ing The firs department went at once
payment of 20000 for each ton of to the rescue but on arriving there
daily output x f 18000000 and an al- ¬ found there was no occasion to use
lowance of 17000000 for timber tracts the big hose Chemicals were thrown
power rights franchises
machine over the sparks which were easily ex-¬
shops and buildings
Outside of the severe jar
William A tinguished
nervea very littla
the operators
Russel of Fall Mountain is presi on
damage was done
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Going Ahead
CORPUS CHRISTI Tex Oct 4
Fitzsimmons goes right along with
his training notwithstanding the leg- ¬
islatures action at Austin He says
he has an offer from responsible
parties to pull off the fight should the
Florida Athletic club fail to do so He
says he is determined to give Corbett
no possible opportunity to escape him
and that the big dude will either haveto fight or leave the country brandedas a coward who is afraid to meet a
man who is much smaller than him ¬
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